News Notes
December 2020

Sabbath Worship Services

In mid-November Butte County was moved into the
COVID-19 Purple Tier. This means that we currently
have two options for our Sabbath worship services: (1)
Outdoors under the oaks and (2) Online. Please check
our PAC website, PAC Facebook page, and our weekly
mailings for updates each week.

December Calendar

1 | PAE Board Meeting
3 | Elders’ Meeting
5 | Worship Speaker: Steve Hamilton
6 | Snow Wheeling for Christmas Trees
8 | Finance Committee
10 | Church Board
12 | Worship Speaker: Dan Martella
19 | Worship Speaker: Steve Hamilton
25 | Christmas Day
26 | Worship Speaker: Dan Appel

PAA Constituency Meeting

The Paradise Adventist Academy Constituency Meeting
will be held on January 10. In this meeting, 50 delegates
from the Chico Church, along with 50 delegates from
the Paradise Church will come together to make
important decisions for the future of our school. Your
prayers are most appreciated as the committees and
the board formulate recommendations, and as we meet
in constituency meeting to unitedly support Adventist
secondary education in our community.

Paradise Adventist Elementary

PAE is providing a very positive learning environment
for our 43 students. • We have a waiting list of students
who want to be part of our grades 3 – 6 program. • We
recently lost one of our students to a move, but picked
up another student – the child of one of our shed
delivery volunteers. • A new gazebo is under
construction between the playground and the old K -4
classrooms.

Your Year-End Giving
Makes a Difference

As we approach the end of our fiscal year, our hearts
overflow with thanksgiving for the generous support
given by YOU, our Church Family, all throughout the
year!
Even with the decrease in the number of families to
support our Operating Budget (the PAC Ministries
Fund), our YTD Deficit/Shortfall is 2% lower than last
year—and that is with operating TWO schools now!
Unfortunately, our YTD Operating Budget donations are
down 6% which leaves us with a challenge if we are
going to cover all our 2020 expenses and end the year
successfully!
As your church leaders, we would be negligent in your
trust placed in us if we did not inform you of our
financial situation. So, here’s what we need in order to
end the year in the black:
•
•
•
•

$113,992 to eliminate our YTD Deficit as of (October
31)
$26,000 to cover November expenses
$32,050 to cover December expenses
$172,042 Needed between November 1 and
December 31 (Last year we received $314,891
during this period!)

As you contemplate your Year-end Giving, we
encourage you to prayerfully consider a special gift for
the PAC Ministries Fund. The size of the gift does not
matter. When combined with each others’ gifts, God
can provide and multiply! What DOES matter is the
heart from which the gift is given!
Your gifts can be placed in the red schoolhouse on
Sabbath morning; mailed to the church office; given on
our church website; or through the Adventist Giving
App. Thank you for your faithful support of our church!

Paradise Adventist Academy

We have a wonderful group of 47 students! (The budget
is built on 45) • In-person classes are going well. • In
Staff Meeting recently Whitney Weems reported on an
exercise she had done with her students to identify
those who inspire them. Overwhelmingly, it is the
adults in their lives – parents; teachers; pastors; etc. •
The PAA Finance Committee is working with Baerg &
Associates (Certified Public Accountants who are
processing PAA financials) regarding the old PAA K-12
funds which need to be returned to PAC. They hope to
conclude this project soon. • The audit for the
2019/2020 school year is scheduled to take place in
February 2021. • One significant challenge for the
future is doing a more effective job of moving our
eighth grade graduates into the academy program. Staff
is continually working to bridge this gap. • The school
board has appointed a committee to bring back
recommendations for the location of the academy
program for the 2020/2021 school year. • PAA students
are making their way to the Paradise campus to play
soccer, basketball, and volleyball. • The academy
buildings on the Paradise campus are getting new roofs
and a new solar systems courtesy of Adventist Risk
Management.

When the wrappings and ribbons are in the trash, the
manger scene is back in the attic, the friends and
family have said good-bye, and the house feels
empty and so do you--there is One who waits to fill
your heart and renew your hope.
Charles R. Swindoll

452 Sheds for Paradise

With the completion of Maranatha Volunteers
International’s third and final project in Paradise,
California, a total of 452 storage sheds have been
constructed for victims of the 2018 Camp Fire. Over the
past year, 780 volunteers served on three projects, with
216 people building 132 sheds on the latest project that
finished on November 8.
More than 153,000 acres and 18,000 structures were
destroyed in the Camp Fire. Now, many residents are
living in RVs with no place to store their belongings. In
2019, in collaboration with Paradise Seventh-day
Adventist Church, Maranatha built 202 storage sheds
for Paradise, and this September followed it up with
another 118.

Maranatha is not a disaster relief organization, but
serving in an area that experienced one of the most
destructive wildfires in state history presented
challenges not often seen on a North America project.
With unreliable electricity, all three projects required
the use of generators, and the second project dealt with
smoke and the threat of nearby evacuations. Yet the
challenges also provided opportunities for growth in the
volunteers.

Another unique aspect of the project was that
volunteers got to work side by side with local
community members–an experience that is more
unusual on North America projects. This provided a
direct connection to the impact volunteers were having.

Maranatha staff members and project leaders, David
and Susan Woods, acknowledge how unique this effort
was. “You kind of always want to be Jesus’ hands and
feet–you want to meet people’s needs,” said Susan.
“But in North America, sometimes it’s harder to feel
that. But here, their lives were burned out, and we were
able to give them something that is boosting their
hope.”
“Emotionally, it was a more impactful project for me,”
said David. “We’re amidst the fire victims, the town is
thrashed, and to see their responses to receiving this
gift–it’s powerful for me.”

The large number of volunteers that came from as far
away as Maine and Florida accomplished a substantial
amount of work throughout the projects. They erected
3.76 miles of walls, laid 1.38 acres of roofing, and
created 54,240 square feet of storage. “It was inspiring
to see how volunteers were so enthusiastic about
accomplishing all they could,” said David. “Even older
volunteers were so motivated they would push

themselves [to the point of being sore]. We weren’t
pushing them; they were just so motivated to help.”
Every shed that made its way down the assembly line
eventually led to the moment when a recipient took the
keys, unlocked the door, and looked inside for the first
time. “Every time they open the door, you can see it in
their faces, it’s always bigger than they thought,” said
Susan. “People are thanking us and don’t even know
how to thank us.”

The effect of Maranatha’s work in Paradise is farreaching and hard to encapsulate. Hundreds of
residents now have a place to safely store their
belongings. The profile of the Adventist Church in
Paradise has grown. Scores of volunteers have left the
projects with full hearts. “There’s an impact we’ll never
know,” said Susan. “There will be 452 people that
receive those sheds, but there’s also the experience of
the local people who served. Some received sheds,
others hadn’t. All of the volunteers that came from all
over, it touched them too.” --Reprinted Courtesy of
Maranatha Volunteers International News

Paradise Adventist Academy Scrap Book

